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Students design survey

ASI reconsiders new recreation faciiity
By GREGG SCHROEDER
s ta ff Writer

A new plan for a recreation facil
ity, originally proposed last spring,
is being researched, according to
the president of the Associated
Students, Inc.
Kevin Creighton said a study is
being done to determine what was
wrong with the first plan and how
it can be improved.
The original proposal, estimated
to cost more than $11 million, was
turned down in a student referen
dum last Spring Quarter.
“We need to take a careful look
at why it didn’t pass, ” Creighton
said. It is necessary to find out
what the students want and then
go ahead, he said.

ASI Vice President Marcia
Godwin said, “ I t’s pretty much a
case of going back to the drawing
board.” Godwin stressed the im
portance of getting student input.
To get that input, Jim Rossetto
and Jerry Morales, senior business
majors wdth concentrations in
marketing, are putting together a
professional marketing survey to
determine the needs and desires of
students. Constructing and im
plementing the survey will serve as
their senior projects.
“Our goal is to assess demand, if
any, and to find out how much
students are willing to pay.”
Morales said.
Morales, who is the vice chair of
the Program Board, said he and

Rossetto will develop questions
together with ASI and the Pro
gram Board. The questions will
then be reviewed by Statisticians
and marketing instructors and a
preliminary survey will be taken in
order to eliminate as much bias as
possible.
Morales said the questions
should be ready in about three
weeks and the survey will be com
pleted by the end of the quarter.
The financing of the project will
be determined after the survey has
been taken.
Morales said that when the first
plan was researched last year, it
was done with the administration
in mind rather than students.
“We want to find a common

By DONALDMUNRO

ab o u t it.
Beginning la st week, bicyles th a t
were illegally locked to handrails
were tagged by m em bers of the
new cam pus bicycle p atro l, said
In v estig ato r Ray B errett. Owners
were inform ed th a t illegally parked
bicycles can have the lock cut off
and then be im pounded
“ We re try in g to clean up some
of th e bike problem s on cam pus,"
said B errett. In a w alking tour of
cam pus last week, one m ember of
th e patro l counted 300 bicycles
th a t were illegally parked, or th a t
d id n 't have proper reg istratio n , in
ju s t one day.

g^round between the two,” he said.
Despite the fact that the survey
is stUl in the planning stages,
design work for the recreation fa
cility has already begun.
Professors David Brodie and
Paul Wolff of the architecture
department are using the idea of a
recreation facility as a project for
their fourth year design classes.
Neither instructor was available
for comment, but George Parkington, enrolled in Brodie’s class,
told the Mustang Daily that each
student involved with the project
will come up with a proptosal for the
facility. Most students are working
with the site between the Health
Center and the tennis courts, ac
cording to Parkinton. This is the

site that was proppsed in the orig
inal plan last year. ^
What goes into the students’
designs is all speculation, Parkington said, since they do not have
the results of the survey. The plans
will be used “mainly to raise stu
dent interest level.”
“ If we Istudentsl can see some
thing, we can understand it bet
ter,” Parkington said. “We ll have
some nice presentations for raising
interest (in the project!,” that can
be used as “selling tools.”
Parkington said some sort of fa
cility needs to be built.
“ I t’s going to happen eventuaUy.
There is a need."

of a concerted effort by police to
im prove th e bicycle situ atio n on
cam pus.
One th in g th a t's needed is more
bike racks in popular locations,
said B e rre tt M ore racks are needed
at th e C om puter Science Building.
F ngineering W est, the M ath Build
ing, the A rchitecture Building,
G raphic A rts, and Fisher Science.
The police d ep artm en t has made
a recom m endation to P lan t O pera
tio n s th a t the school get m ore bike
racks, espiecially in those locations,
he said.
In the com ing weeks, an effort to
prom ote bicycle re g istra tio n and
Trying to reduce the number of bicycle safety will get underw ay,
illegally parked bicycles is just part (.egally, all bicycles parked on

cam pus should be registered, Herre tt said.
S tu d en ts living in the residence
halls can reg ister their bicycles free
of charge at the Cal Poly Police
S tation. R esidents of the C ity of
San Luis O bispo can reg ister their
bicycles a t C ity Hall
Police are also concerned about
the num ber of bicycles s t o l ^ on
cam pus, said B errett. In the first
three weeks of th e q u a rte r there
have been a num ber of bicycles
stolen th a t were locked to racks
with cables.
“ Bicycle th e fts s ta r t off ra th e r
slow , th e n s t a r t sn o w b a llin g

By Karen Ellichman

“What do we get back for it?” he
asked. “How much are you willing
to pay for what you’re getting?”
"rhe professor said that Reagan
did reduce taxes as he said he
would, but only for a select segment of the American population,
"The debt arose because (the
president) gave big tax cuts to the

Student Senate Poly police want to lock up bike problems
to meet tonight

The Cal Poly S tu d e n t S en a te will
g a th e r to n ig h t a t 7 p.m . for their
weekly m eeting.
Special repnirts will be given on
th e CSSA and th e Cal Poly F oun
datio n . Also on th e agenda are
re p o rts from th e finance, academ ic,
ad m in istra tiv e . Ad Hoc, Codes and
Hylaws, F lectio n s and Personnel
com m ittees.
B usiness item s include a reso lu 
tion to au th o rize c o n tra c tin g w ith
th e s ta te of California and S tu d e n t
S en a te S ta n d in g Rules.
The S en ate m eets every W ed
nesd ay in Room 220 of th e U n iv er
sity Union. M eetings are open to
everyone.
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Staff W nlef

I t ’s a few m inutes p a st the hour,
and a s tu d e n t is in a hurry to get to
class. T h e re 's ju s t enough tim e to
get into th e building where the
classroom is located l>efore the lec
tu re s ta r ts .
T here is a problem , however. The
s tu d e n t is handicapped, and he
can t g e t to class because there are
bicycles locked to the handicapped
w alkw ay h an drails.
Illegally
parked bicycles th a t block access
to disabled p ersons try in g to get
th eir w heelchairs up w alkw ays are
an in creasing problem on cam pus,
and th e Cal Poly Public S afety
D e p a rtm e n t w an ts to do som ething
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Professors speak on economy
S ta ff W rite r
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Am erica needs new political
lead ersh ip if it is to th riv e
econom ically, according to tw o Cal
Poly professors from the economics
d ep artm en t.
M ichael Jo hnson, a s s is ta n t pro
fessor, and professor Dominic
Perello add ressed a crow d of about
100 people in th e U niversity Union
T uesday m orning. They were the
first speakers in an inform al .series
sponsored by the Y oung Demo
crats.
This week th e speakers ft>cused
on budget issues Political science
m ajor Jeff H unt said his club will
spion.sor spieakers on the issues of
education and A m erican values in
th e com ing weeks
"Young people have to take a
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Economics Professor Dominic Perello, left, and Assistant Pro
fessor Michael Johnson address Poly crowd in Union Plaza

,
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hard look at how much of their
future income they want to spend
on paying off the (national) debt.”
said Perello.
The economics professor said
that although Americans are
generally better off today than
when President Ronald Reagan
took office, the current economic

grow th is being financed by the
unem ployed.
"And if we continue to run up
th e debt, more people will have to
go th ro u g h unem ploym ent. " he
said
Perello predicted th a t if the
budget deficit is not addressed by a
new adm in istratio n , stu d e n ts will
tie paying up to 50 percent of their
federal taxes tow ard ju st th e in te r
est of the national debt over the
next 20 vears
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w e a lth y
A m e ric a n s .”
added
Johnson, ""those of us under
$50.000 are not doing so well”
Johnson explained his view th a t,
although R eagan's tax cu ts for the
corporations were m eant to create
jobs, th at supply side theory of
economics did not work in reality
because of high in terest ra te s and a
recession
"The m oney did not trickle down
to our pockets, " said Johnson
The a s s is ta n t profes.sor added
th a t the global problem s of o v er
population. food and energy short
ages, and p o llution m u st be
balanced with the cu rren t ad
m in istratio n 's em phasis on militaryspending He added th a t money
should be diverted from militarydevelopm ent to deal with those
'
long-term problem areas.
"Why should we spend all th a t
m oney building up MX m issile
____ ________ sy stem s when w e're afraid to use
H th e m ? ” he asked.
Johnson said th a t by looking at
the global issues, th e n a tio n 's
b u d g et problem s would ta k e care of
them selves.
“The problem s are not R eagan's
fault. " he em phasized, “ th e y 're not
C a rte r's fau lt, or F o rd 's or N ixon's,
b u t we need a leader who will look
a t th e global problem s th a t have
,
.
t).ihi-M.r,.™,Apod.c. not been solved th ro u g h a budget
national budget as part ot an in- deficit

yesterday. They spoke on the
formal lecture series sponsored by the Young Democrats.
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Anoising ordinance
Cal Poly is a college.
Cal Poly is in San Luis Obispo.
That makes San Luis Obispo a “college town.”
Approximately half of the city’s population is made up of Cal Poly
students. And what comes along with college students?
Noise.
However, some people in San Luis Obispo would now like to pre
tend ihat there are no students, there is no college, and therefore
there would be no noise.
It’s fun to daydream.
The San Luis Obispo City Council is now considering a new noise
control ordinance that would allow the police to use a decibel meter
to determine if people are being too noisy.
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(I always feel like Big Brother's watching me...I
City Mayor Melanie Billig assured the M ustang Daily that the

proposed ordinance is not an anti-student move.
“It could never be construed to be selective,” she said.
Steve Seybold, crime prevention coordinator, was quoted in the
Telegram-Tribune: “We’re not trying to get down on the students.
If the students are cooperative, we’ll try to work with them.”
It seems highly unlikely that this ordinance is not at all directed
at students. In the City Council agenda report Police Captain Don
E. Englert said in the past two years, the police department has
responded to about 900 disturbance calls each year. Two-thirds of
those were loud party calls.
In a college town, who do you think has the most parties? Our
guess is students.
It’s silly to think that students won’t be affected by this new or
dinance if it passes.
Right now the ordinance is being studied by different groups, in
cluding the city coimcil and an ASI committee.
ASI committee leader Linda Eberle said the student group is tak
ing an “active,” not a “reactive” role. We commend the ASI com
mittee for trying to do just what Seybold calls for — cooperation.
We only hope that the police and the council now do the same.
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We wish that everyone would cooperate, and work together with
this student group that is trying to find solutions. If the groups
combine their efforts, a different, more balanced and fair solution
may be feasible.
A better solution would be one that satisfies the city and the stu
dents.
It’s silly to think that San Luis Obispo is a calm, noiseless town.
And using a noise meter probably won’t stop college students from
having loud parties.
Cal Poly is a “college town.” It has been for 83 years.
It’s fun to face reality.
Can you spell reality?
N-O-I-S-E...
We knew you could.

V/ev\f from the Hill
Fridays across the country, from SLO to Capitol

Georgetown on a Friday night. No, let's
start earlier. Georgetown on a Friday
afternoon — happy hour. The Yuppies
(Young LYban /Yofessionals) have just
gotten off work and the students at the
universities have finishejJ^the week. The
men are in their suits and ties and the
women are in their silks. They head for
Georgetown, where many of them plan to
spend the remainder of the evening.
San Luis Obispo on a Friday afternoon.
Poly's out and the students head for the
TG's and the Spindle. Though its October,
the fraternity boys are still wearing plaid
shorts and polo shirts. The girls don mini
skirts, flaunting shadows of a summer tan.
As they walk down Wisconsin Ave., the
Georgetonians are clinging to the
Washington Post, held under their arms
since the Metro commute at 8 a.m
(Reading the Post is bke drinking a cup of
coffee, you can't start the day without it.)
They finally sever this added apF>endage
when reaching for a vodka tonic at 6:00.
And what what is the conversation over a
swu-1 of drinks? The Post's editorials, of
course.
One can hardly imagine Cal Poly stu
dents clinging to the M ustang Daily — or
the TelegramTnhune for that matter.
While the Post can be purchased from a

neat stack at a newstand, the best bet for
a Daily is under tbe desk in a 10:00 biolo
gy class.
At the Georgetwon bars, jazz ensembles
are playing, marinated chicken wings are
served and the patrons get slowly sedated.
At the Spindle in San Luis, a gray haired
man from BakersReld is singing old war
ballads on his banjo, the wine coolers are
plentiful and the students warm up for
another Friday night.
It's getting dark outside and the taxis
descend upon Wisconsin and M St. like a
swarm of bees. People and cars are in con
stant confused motion as they make their
way down the streets. The taxis are hailed,
young people get in and exodus to the
nighboirhood closest to the Georgetown
campus.
Two couples get out of a cab at 36th and
Q. and walk up the brick steps to a typi
cal, historic Georgetwon house. The young
men straighten their already straight silk
ties. The girls smooth their skirts. The
hostess, a tailored girl of 22 answers the
knock at the door, and invites the four
some in. The girls walk in first, the men
follow A Rachmaninoff is playing on the
stereo, a subtle accompaniment to the im
pressionist prints framed on the wall.
The wooden floors are partially hidden

by Persian rugs. Purple grapes and brie
cheese are placed on silver trays. The cou
ple walk into the pantryu and are served
l>eer, wine and mixed drinks. The women
have wine ^ d the men have scotch and
water. Donations are forbidden, of course.
There are no surfboards in the living
room and no posters of skiers or Garfield
on the walls. Pretzels and chips are no);, a
part of the menu, nor is a keg of beer on
the back porch. If a game were to be
played, it may be backgammon, but
definitely not quarters on the kitchen
floor.
As introductions are made with strang
ers, first and last names are always given.
(None of this “ Hi, I'm Bill" stuff.) The
formality is as if saying, “Remember my
name, you may be voting for me some
day.”
'The follow up question isTlbt the famil
iar, "What's your major?" Rather, it’s
"What's your political affUiation?” Con
versations never lag here — the presiden
tial election, the debates, fundraisers and
receptions are always easy topics. And if a
girl is lucky, an innocent conversation
with a Congressional aide may turn into
an invitation to an embassy ball the next
weekend.
Missed are the bght conversations r»-

counting panty raids, road trips and
triathalons. Missed is singing with Monte
Mills and his Horshoe Band at McClin
tock's Saloon. Missed are the marganiiis
at Tortilla Flats. Missed are the nightcap
at Bull's for a buck; Missed are the wilu
rides home at 3 a.m. on the hack of a
friend's moped.
As it nears 12:30 EOT, the guests begir.
to leave. The men pat the leather address
books they keep in their breast pockets
The women thank the hostess for a lovely
evening. With an outstretched arm. a
young man hails a taxi. Then he
straightens his pale yellow silk tie.
Author Julia Prodis is a senior journalism
major interning in with Congressman Don
Edwards in Washington, D.C.
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Debaters place high in tourney
By Karen Elllchman
s t if f W rilir

The Cal Poly Debate Team
began its season with a second,
place win at Sacramento City Col
lege last weekend, according to the
assistant debate coach.
Denise Krause said speech ma
jors Mark Crossman and Chester
Downs debated their way to the
final round of open division at the
tournament, losing to a team from
the University of Nevada at Reno.
(There are three divisions in na
tional debate tournaments: novice,
junior and open.)
“I thought we’d do it (win the
tournament),” said Downs, “but we
were emotionally drained from hit
ting good teams back-to-back.”
“We believe the quality of com
petition we will be facing
throughout the rest of the year will
get tougher,” Downs continued.
“We are pleased with the results of

the tournament, though, and
hopOfuUy our success will con
tinue.”
Four other Cal Poly students
competed in the Los Uos Invita
tional Tournament. Speech major
Jeff Bar tee and physical science
major Barb Wimpee debated in
open division. M a(hm ajor Janice
Solimeno, speech major Rachel
Wooster and s p e !^ major Debbie
Young competed in individual
events. Solimeno and Wooster tied
for third place in duo interpreta
tion.
“Los Rios was my first traveling
toiumament with the Cal Poly
team,” said Wooster, “and it was
more fun than I codid~have imag
ined. I ’m looking forward to more
tournaments.”
Downs predicted that the Cal Po
ly debate squad will finish in the
top 20 nationwide, because of the
talent of its coaching staff and

team members. The national
’Dckets are still available for Thursday night’s Chuck Mangione
debate topic for this season is, concert.
“Resolved: that the method of
Mangione will be performing in two shows, at 7 and 9:30 p.m., in Cal
conducting Presidential elections in Poly's Chumash Auditorium.
‘
the United States is detrimental to
Advance tickets for students are $10 and can be purchased^at the
democracy.”
University Union Ticket Office. General admission is $11.
Cal Poly debaters compete in
Jazz mMsician Mangione is best known for his hit, ”^eels So Good.”
C ro ss-E x am in atio n
D ebate
Association Tournaments against
teams from oyer 300 American col
leges and universities. Last year
W hcii y o u ordor procQ 5SM iQ ~
the squad placed 40 nationwide.
“We believe that this year’s
b y lfo d a k
squad will continue in the fine
tradition of Cal Poly’s program,”
said Crossman. “We’re looking
forward to a successful year. ’The
coaching staff has been incredibly
Order process
supportive, and we believe this will
ing by Kodak of
be reflected in the continuing suc
any color print
cess of the squad.”
or slide film,
' The forensics team will travel to
and we'll give
^
San Diego State University for a
you a certificate
three day tournament Oct. 19 to
good for one free
21.

TheÉNlARGEMENTisFREE

color enlargement.
See us for details.

BICYCLE
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toward the middle of the year,” put on bicycle security seminars for ,^ locked securely with a cable and
students. At one of the seminars a lock,
said Berrett.
When students were satisfied the
During Week of Welcome officers bicycle was put up on stage and
bicycle was securely locked, a local
bike shop owner walked in with a
pair of bolt cutters and walked
away with the bicycle in a matter
of seconds. Students were then told
that U-bar locks are the best for
p ro fitin g a bicycle.
'The demonstration was effective,
said Berrett, noting that sales of
U-bar locks at bike shops in town
are up this quarter.
Berrett said he doesn’t want the
bicycle situation on campus to .
resembl« that of Arizona State
University, where just about' all
students on campus use U-bar
locks to protect their property. At
Arizona State, if a bicycle isn’t
locked with a U-bar lock, it’s likely
to be stolen.
“We'd like to avoid that situa
tion.” he said.
Illegally parked bicycles make it much harder for Rory Cooper,
electronic engineering student, to get around campus.
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SUNSET
ALWAYS $5 A CAR

TEN TO MIDNIGHT (R)
'PLUS

EXTERMINATOR II (R)
SUNDAY SWAP MEET

ir C ESC O R T
S E R V IC E

SUN-THURS.

)M U glA N G V IL lA g Ei
MUSTAMG VILLAGE
W ELCOM ES MEW fif
RETURMIMG STUDEMTS!

7 - 12am

INTHEUU&
LIBRARY
CALL

846-1409

ALWAYS
10% discount on
paperback bestsellers
and science fiction.

This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
(Mustang Village offers inDEPEnDEMT LIVIMQ
CLOSE TO CAL POLYl
Spacious contemp)orary apartments
with lots of amenities!
• Swimming
• Laundry facilities
• Rec Roorri
. Cable TV"
Plus, lots o f brand new units
nearing com pletioni
^
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of
housing options, designed to fit today's
student lifestyles.
' BECOME A PART O f MUSTAPIQ VILIAQE...
YOUR iriDEPEMDEMT STUDEMT COMMUniTY
r
fOR THE '80s!

(805) 543*4950
Betty Blair, Manager
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Mangióne tickets still available

1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 ^ 1

HurryiOH«rnim10/B
through 10/20
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Cal Poly students to go biking around NYC
By LEANNE ALBERTA

T
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The University Union 'Fravel
Center is sponsoring a bicycle tour
through New Zealand and is also
trying to arrange a trip to New
York City for Winter break.
Linda Field, manager of—the
- ceiiter, explained that a trip to
Hawaii is usually offered for
Winter break, but because Cal Polv

hiked across the United States.
“New Zealand is a unique coun
try because of its ,,varied land
scape," Bronson said. “We will be
traveling thrbugh the southern
island with its alps and unique
glaciers that flow down to the
western coast of the island and
almost meet the sea.”
'
The bicyclists will also see a New
Zealand tropical rain forest. "The

topography of New Zealand is
diverse that it’s like rolling ail
California into Washington a
Oregon,” Bronson exclaimed.
When asked if students need
be experienced biku’s to go on th
trip, Bronson said that they woul
have to be able to bicycle 50 miles
day and that the terrain is some
times liilly.
“You Iwva to remember that n
summertime down there an
there’s light out until 10 p.m.,
Bronson explained, “ so we 1
spread those miles between quite,
Today is the last day of the
few hours.”
student art exhibit in the Art ■ Bronson said the bikers will sta)
Department.
in youth hostels and campground
Works by six students have been at night. He also said that thi
on display since the beginning of feelings and reactions towarc
Fall Quarter to show incoming art Americans are very positive in Ne
students what kinds of projects Zealand. “We’re very welcomi
and posibilities are ahead of them.
there," Bronson added, “the onlj
Exhibited are pieces by applied difficult thing is trying to deciphe;
art and design majors Robin their accents.’’
Nielsen, Jenann Alhadad, David
The cost of the airfare to .New
Asher7 Norman Diaz, Doug Osborn Zealand is roughly $1,400. The
‘ and Jane Hambleton. The works flight from California to Auckianr
' are in various media, including col will cost approximately $1,280 anc
or
and
b la c k - a n d - w h i t e the jumper flight from Auckland u
photography, watercolor and the southern island will be roughlj
, typesetting.
$186. The cost of staying in hostel:
All are welcome to view the and other items is additional.
pieces in the Art Department
“ I t’s really an Exciting trip
gallery, building 12, until 5 p.m.
Bronson added, “because we 11 1
A new exhibit of three-demen- on bidycles and they allow you i
installed ,on take photos at any time and talk t<
sional works
people more easily.”
Thursday.
Students interested in the New
—
M inting Oilty — Daw OMhI
In the .Mustang
Zealand Bike Tour should contact
Department. The works include art in color
the Travel Center.The trip
D a ily
and black and white photography and water-limited
to 10 participants.
t'hissilicd’s
1
colors.
Personals onlv»]) i.

started later than other colleges
this year, all the vacancies were
booked by students from other
campuses.
"We are currently trying to get a
trip to New York City establish
ed," Field said. “We would pro
bably sfay
week in Manhattan
and the trip would cost approxi
mately $475.”
While the trip to New York City

is not finalized, the bike tour
through New Zealand is.
Greg Bronson, a senior engineer
ing student, will be the tour leader.
The topography of New Zealand
is not totally unfamiliar to Bronson
since he was a member of the Cal
Poly group that went to New
Zealand last year. Bicycling is not
an unfamiliar form of transporta
tion to Bronson either since he has

Art Exhibit

'OL^itkin P in :

The art of Cal Poly student Norman Diaz is on
display along with work of several other stu
dents in an Art Exhibition put on by the Art
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Cal Poly’s Homecoming ’84 begins Thursday
By LEANNE ALBERTA
St«f 1Writaf

The Cal Poly Alumni Association
is sponsoring many events and ac
tivities for this year’s homecoming.
The theme will be “Alumni Recall”
and the festivities will begin
Thursday, Oct. 18 and continue
through Sunday, Oct.21.
Homecoming '84 events will
begin Oct. 18 when Chuck
Mangione will present jazz con
certs at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium located in
the University Union. Tickets are
$11 in advance from the ASI
Business Office, UU Ticket Office,
Cheap Thrills or Boo Boo Records.
Tickets will cost S12 at the door,
“Seven honored alumni have
been named fpm each of Cal Poly's
schools," said Sherry Cory, Pro
gram Assistant at the Cal Poly
Alumni House. On Oct. 19 at 6
p.m. a reception, dinner and dance,
will be held for the Honored Alum
ni in Chumesh Auditorium.
The following is a list of the
Honored Alumni and their respec
tive schools; from the School of
Agriculture, Alvin, J. Qnist; Ar-

chitecture and Environmental
Design, Deborah A. Weldon;
Business, William C. Siefkin;
C o m m u n i c a t i v e A r t s and
Humanities, Patricia W aters;
Engineering, James C. Holcombe;
Professional Studies and Educa
tion Daniel Fulmer; and Science
and Mathematics, Howard
Braham.
On Saturday, Oct. 20, at 8:00
a.m. an Alumni/Community Pun
Run will begiti at the Crop Science
Unit off Highland Drive. The
S.OOO-meter run will be held in con
junction with the Men’s and
Women's Intercollegiate Cross
Country Invitational. Official times
will be recorded for the partici’pants and there will be a $2 entry
fee for the Fun Run.
Three seminars will also be of
fered Saturday beginning at' 9 a.m.
Introduction to Home Computing
will be held in Room 203 of the
Agriculture Building; Computers
and Kids, Room 231, Agriculture
Building; and Controlling Stress —
A Matter of Living Longer, Room
219, University Union. A $10
registration fee includes materials.

From 1-4 p.m. Saturday, the
Rose Parade Float Committee will
hold a reception for their alumni at
their lab faciUty off Feed Mill
Road. The rendering (an artist's
rendition) and framework for Cal
Poly s 1985 float will be displayed.
A t 4. p jn . Saturday, alumni, stu
dents. faculty and staff are invited
to the Western Welcome Reunion
Barbecue in Three-Acre Park at the
north end of Mustang Stadium.

“The barbecue should
attract an interesting mix
of people and we would
really like to see a lot of*
students g^t involved in
it ”
■Ginny Monteen
“The barbecue should attract an
interesting mix of people and we
would really like to see a lot of
students get involved in it, as well
as all the £.6ther activities of
homecoming,” said Ginny Mon
teen, Alumni Publications Coor
dinator. Costs for the barbecue 'mil
be $8.50 for adults and $6.50 for
children under 10.

The homecoming football game to improve homecoming at Cal Po
will cap Saturday's events at 7 ly — maybe next year we might
p.m. when the Cal Poly Mustangs even have a homecoming parade.
take on the Cal State Northridge
Matadors in Mustang Stadium. A
special half-time show will be pres
ented by the Cal Poly Marching
also be announced.
“At this year’s homecoming
game we’re going tO have a bell and
cannon which were traditionally
used at the game, but have just
recently been found again," ex
plained Denny Martindale, assis
tant athletic director. “We are also
trying to bring back the tradition
of lighting up the ‘P’ on the hill
(located on the eastern side of the
campus) during homecoming.”
Homecoming will clqse Sunday.
Oct. 21 at 10 a.m. with a Senior
Alumni Breakfast held in the
Faculty/Staff Dining Room for
$5.50 and a Morro Bay Cruise
Brunch aboard the Tiger’s Folly,
for $12.
"In the past, homecoming has
not been played up.” explained
Monteen, “but there is a new
committment of the Alumni House

PubHc

One of the seven honored alumni at
this year's homecoming will be
Deborah Weldon. Weldon Is a 1975
landscape architect graduate and Is
now the director of Hearst Caslle.
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•aurice Nyquiat'a color slide collection
resembles something Andy Warhol might have
painted during a mood swing.
“This is a cross-section of a brain, I believe,” Nyquist told a gathering of biological science students
and faculty last week as a slide image popped onto
the screen. Thick blue-green veins wiggled across a
triangular field of fluorescent white, yeUow and red.
The only connection the image had with brainsT
though, was the brainpower needed to create it. Ac
tually a section of Olympic National Forest in nor
thwestern Washington—showing topography, water
sources, and types of vegetation—the slide image is
the work of a new b r e ^ of mapmakers, of which
Nyquist, who describes his job as a marriage of art
and high-tech industry, is a pioneer.
Am ^ which Poly students in a variety of majors
could soon become trailblazers.
Dr. Nyquist, 40 years old, is chief of the Denverbased Remote Sensing Unit for the National Park

Service, assigned to mapping national park lands
primarily through computer enhanced aerial and sattelite photography.
With data from that altitude, Nyquist’s staff of 10
can find just about anything.
Always wondered how many different kinds of
trees are in a particular forest area? The Remote
Sensing Unit can tell you. How about rock forma
tions? The unit has the information.
Its computers can tell whether firefighters should
be dispatched to a blaze or whether the blaze will
snuff itself out. In some instances the resolution is so
good the cameras can pick out cars. And, as shown in
another map of Olympic National Forest, the unit
can reveal where logging companies have illegally
clearcut national park slopes.
Almost Orwellian is the new technology’s poten
tial. Smokey the Bear is watching you.
“It used to be you could pick out the Pentagon
from sattelite photographs, by its shape. But now

Bear

r.

Mapping the
nation^s wilds
is cc high tech job

Story by Shawn Turner • Illustration by Steve Dana

tdoors.
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you look at a new set of data and you can see the infrastructmv of the building, and all the intervening
spaces,” Nyquist said, describing the growing power
of this growing field.
It was the field’s lack' of growth that launched
Nyquist into a life with computers. A graduate of
Washington State University who taught there
briefly, Nyquist joined the park service and noted a
‘‘benign neglect” of gathering information about
park lands.
So Nyquist, a forester and natural resources
manager by education, entered the unfamiliar world
of microchips and megabytes, learning along the way
for the last eight years, the first three with NASA.
His talk with interested students and faculty was
peppered with the jargon and acronyms of an expert.
Familiar to the Remote Sensing Unit are three ac-'
ronyms. One is GISFU, the unit’s tentative name
standing for Geographic Information Support Field
Unit, which Nyquist said "sounds like something you
don't want to step in.”
Another is ELAS, or Earth Resources Laboratory
Applications Software, developed by NASA. This
system gathers data into cells—pixels, in the
jargon—the cells forming the whole picture. And
SAGIS, or Systems Applications Group Information
System, created by the Department of Fish and
Wildlife, which analyzes data by layering several sets
-of d a t a . ____________________ _______________
Nyquist calls it "multispectral analysis.”
He also calls it extremely beneficial to managing
federal lands. The new school of mapmaking is ver
satile, in which maps can coordinate various data
through such tricks as color coding and even threedimensional shading.
It's also cheaper than preceding technology, and
the data could be distributed for use to college and
high school classes for a minimal cost, if not free.
Though futuristic, remote sensing has its limits. It
cannot replace conventional equipment used to
survey animal populations, such as the grizzly bear

Paga7

in Yellowstone National Park because, while the slinsing unit’s equipment can detect heat, the bears
don’t stay put long enough to register.
Nor does it have advantage over equipment used in
monitoring eru'thquake faults and similar geological
formations.
Also, it's time consuming. Nyquist said to
thoroughly survey a national park or forest for all
the data requested could take as many as 10 years.
That, however, doesn’t limit its employabilty.
Natural resources management students, for in
stance, could find a job in the field, through not
without computer experience.
“How soon the Reid will saturate, I don’t know,”
Nyquist said, noting the private sector’s “explosion”
of technological advances in the field. “The market is
so super competitive that without computM- literacy,
without some understanding, a natural resource stu
dent would not be right for the Reid.” Three or four
computer courses, he said, would be helpful to them.

The same is true for interested computer science
students, to whom Nyquist advises taking basic bi
ology courses to gain knowledge and'a “feeling” for
the science.
As expansive as the industry might be, it’s not so
sophisticated the machines do ail the work. “The art
is discovering your needs and what the most efficient
way of approaching them is,” Nyquist said.
He envisions a day when the unit’s workload will
be distributed to state and regional ofRces, which
will feed the findings to Denver. When that day will
come, Nyquist doesn't know.
It’s possible, though. After all, the industry has*
come this far.
“I guess you could say we were so ignorant we
didn’t know it was impossible, so we tried it,” Ny
quist said.

ii
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1 guess
you could say
\
we were so
---ignorant we
didn’t know
it was
impossible, so
we tried it,”
—Maurice Nyquist
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Health Center Qs and As

Champagne absorbed faster than wine
A:
‘ First of all, you must realize that increasing your
athletic activity will actually only require more calories in
your diet; D uring the initial exercise program, there is a
slight increase in body’s protein and water content, but
once this has occurred, there is no longer an increased
need for protein. If you eat a balanced diet with lots of
variety, you will receivr aU th e protein you need. The
recommended dietary allowance for protein is 0.8g per kg
of body weight. Therefore, a 70kg 1150) man requires 66g
of protein per day. You can get this amount in two 8ounce glasses of milk a day. Remember, muscle can only
be gained by exercise, not influenced by how much protein
you eat.

The Cal Poly Health Center Pew Education Couselors
will be submitting a weekly column of common queations
asked by students. If you have a question related to
sports health, nutrition and diet, family palnning, alcool
awareness or oral health that you would like answered,
please submit it to the Activities Palnning Center or the
Health Center lobby;--------Q: 'Are champagne and other sparkling wines absorb
ed faster or slower than noncarbonated wines?
A:
Carbonated drinks are absorbed faster than non
carbonated beverages. The bubbles .in the carbonated
beverages can cause the .valve between the stomach and
the small intestine to open. With the entrance to the small
intestine open, one's alcohol absorption rate is increased.
a

Q:
This quarter I started an exercise program to get
into shape and add iquscle mass. Because of this. I've
been trying to eat more protein. Can you recommend a
good protein supplement 1 can buy?

Q;
I have a friend who insists he can drive better after
a few drinks because he is more relaxed and better able to
handle the crazy traffic and people. Is this true?'
A;*r Your friend is quite confused about his driving
abilities. In most states the legal alcohol level of 0.40%.
But scientific te sts have proven that even professional
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drivers' abilities diminish sharply at levels as low as .03.06%. For a person wighing 160 pounds, th a t’s only two
drinks in one hour. Not only that, judgment is affected so
that people think they;re driving better than ever while
they’re really driving worse.

4^
My roommate keeps tatling me its bad if 1 don't eat
breakfast. I say, if it doesn’t bother me then its ok. Who's
right?
A:
People always differ in their eating habits: some
eat no breakfast and others eat all day long. In general,
there is no harm in different eating habits as long as you
get e n o u ^ dories and essential nutrients throughout the
day. However, we recommend eating a breakfast even if it
is only a light meal, such as a sandwich and fruit juke. It
has Iwra shown that people who don’t eat breakfast run
low on energy by mid-moming, which results in
decreasaed ability to poiorm certain mental and physical
tasks. Also eating three good meals a day helps prevent
the tendency to overeat at meals or to eat a lot of snacks.
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Tahoe gives athletes
grueling fitness test
By LISA LONG
S IlH

The 63-degree watei^ feels like
molasses.
If they finish the 2.4-mile swim in
Lake Tahoe, they scramble to
throw on biking shoes, put on
clothmgr hop on th w bikes and
head out for a 120-mile ride up and
down the mountainous Tahoe ter
rain.

Then when their muscles are
throbbing from the bike ride the
time has come to run 26.2 miles
through the same terram. And so
continues the crazy determination
of the triathlete.
A Cal Poly Chemistry major and
a Cal Poly graduate were among
120 athletes who participated in
the second annual World’s
Toughest 'Triathlon last month in

Sandy Powell working out. Powell finished the Tahoe Triathlon
this summer, one of only 42 people out of 120 who succeeded
in finishing,
^

Lake Tahoe.
The triathlon began at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday, September 8, and the
cut-off time for all competitors was
9 p.m. 'This gave them 13W hours
to complete the course.
Outside Magazine rated the
World’s Toughest 'Triathlon third
in endurance behind the Western
100-mile run in the Sierras and the
Bicycle Race Across America, Cal
Poly triathlete Sandy Powell said.
Rated at a “distant fourth’’ is the
Ironman Triathlon in Hawaii.
Aid stations were placed on the
course every fíve miles with one
mandatory medical stop atop the
difficult Monitor Pass. Only 42
p a r ti ci p a n ts completed the
triathlon.
-i--—
Competitors were required to
follow all traffic laws throughout
the triathlon.
Cal Poly graduate Ruñar Boman
placed fíftn with a time only one
second slower than his time last
year. Last year Boman won the
triathlon. Boman took home $800
for fífth place, enough to cover
traveling expenses to the Tahoe
triathlon. The 25-year-old Boman
participated in his first triathlon in
spring of ’82. A former competitive
swimmer, Boman continued
swimming for fitness. He also rac
ed bikes and enjoyed running so
when he read an ad describing
triathlons he decided to try the
sport. “ I did pretty good so 1 got
into more triathlons,’’ said Boman.
Boman works out fíve days a
week to prepare for triathlon com
petition. He swims an average of
15,000 yards, runs 60 miles, and
cycles 300 miles every week. On his
days off Boman sleeps in, relaxes
and pays the bills.
Boman didn’t perform at top
level in this triathlon “because I
over-trained and didn’t recover in
time.’’
The discipline involved in the
sport attracts Boman. “Not many
can be disciplined,” he said. “I t’s
something I ’m good at and I enjoy
taking care of myself and being in
shape.”
But Boman advises that the
sport is not an easy one. “The race
isn’t fun.' It hurts.” Your body
gives out, he said. “'There is more
fatigue than p ^ , but that’s all
part of an endurance event.”
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Boman currently works at the
Manufacturer’s Sports Outlet in
San Luis Obispo part time and
spends the rest of his time training.
"I don’t have the opportunity to
socialize like others my age. I’m
always in bed early and busy wm-king "out.” But Boman obviously
woudn’t have it any other way.
Sandy Powell, 23, a junior Chem
istry major, was the eighth woman
to finish the triathlon. This was her
first triathlon and she won $200 for
her efforts. Powell ran track com
petitively in high ^h(X)l. Last
January she tore her achiles tendon
PiMsasM TRIATHLON PAGE 11
Sandy Powell
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Runner off late, finishes fast
By K A R E N
SUM writrr

KRAEMER

When Robyn Root told Coach Lance Harter that
she wanted to make his cross country team, it was a
little hard for him to believe. Not only did Harter
direct a team of national caliber runners, Root had no

4i

Robyji Root was first among Cal Poly runners at
the Cal Berkeley race. Root didn’t start running
^ntil her sophmore year.

r

past running experience and she was speaking from a
pair a supporting crutches.
Now, three seasons later. Root has not only made
the^team, but she is leading the Mustangs into their
second straight national title.
“ From day one Robyn was so poised and confident'
in herself that she made herself belong on the team,"
said Lance Harter, coach i>f the women's cross coun
try team.
In the four meets of the cross country season, Root
has'estabEsRed herfelf as the ‘most consistent run
ner.' She is the only runner to have contributed
points to the team by finishing in the topifjyp for the
Mustangs. At the last two invitationals, the Stanford
Invite and Cal Berkeley^ Invite, Root has been the
number one finisher for the Cal Poly team^
The cUmb to her present position as team leader
has simply been a logical step for Root. Not only did
she make the cross country team after prophesizing
from her crutches, the following year Root brcame an
all-american by finishing tenth'in the national meet.
Unlike many of her compatriots. Root didn’t start
running at ten. It wasn't until she was a sophomore
at Cal State Fullerton that she gave up gymnastics
fortherbad.
“Gymnastics was too judgemental. I like the fact
that the first one to finish the race wins," said Root.
Root is described by assistant coach John Rembao Root is a consistent and poised runner, said her coach
Lance Harter.
as “the ideal person to work with.”
“ Robyn has alot of confidence that her hard work
captain.
, ~
^
will pay off," said Rembao. “And it is beginning to.”
“ Robyn was voted unanimously team captain. She
Last year was a true test for Root. After finishing
has been a great asset to any program not. only
tenth in the cross country nationals, she ran in the
because of course performance but also her warmth
Olympic Trials Marathon, finished fifth in the 10,000
and sincerity,” said Harte.
meters at the division II track and field champion
Root leads the Mustang runners this Saturday in
ships and got married.
their only home meet of the season. This will be the^
With only three meets remaining in her cross
last invitational for the runners until regional com
country career,. Root is assuming her roll as team
petition begins.
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SEPARATES
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tudent eighth in ironman

This year 1,135 started the
Eventually, Hinshaw wants “tc
‘Ironman but only 900 finished. make some money and go profes
H eat was blamed for a record sional” in triathlon com petition
number of dropouts, said Henshaw. Until then, he will continue ama
teur triathlon com petition and Spr
While some triathletes'com plaih ing Quarter he will go out for the
of the pain of their sport, Henshaw , Cal Poly track team.
said, “I enjoy the ^whole thing.”
Last summer Hinshaw won the
By LISA LONG
—
B ut he did admit to “anxiety and Hindwells Triathlon at Avila Beach
StatlWmar
nervousnM s” before starting each on A u g u s t 18."
Cal
student Chris Hinshaw triathlon.
could have studied during the se
cond^ week o f FaQ Qiisirt;4nr.. H e
When he is in training, Hinshaw
could have attended class.
works out nine hours a ^ y . He is F rom pag«9
* But^ instead, the 21>year-old presently taking a three to four
by.running and began swimming
senior*^natural resouce management week break before continuing
and biking to get back in shape.
major was running, swimming ahd triathlon cm npetition.
Powell said . she entered the ‘
biking around Hawaii.
_
tr ia th lo n . “ because I like
Hinshaw placed eighth in the
challenges and adventure.” “It
Hawahn Ironman World Champi
gave me som ething to work for,”
onship THathlenUh October 6.
she said.
The Ironman “is the Olympics of
Powell is well aware of the dif
triathlons,” said Hinshaw. Partici
ficulty of her sport. “You train all
pants m ust have previous winnings
summer wondering if you’ll finish
in triathlons before they can com
(the triathlon).“ The triathlon is
pete in the Ironman, he said. “Only
“strictly endurance and strength,”
the elite com pete.” If this is true,
she said.
Hinshaw is the eighth fastest
TVo winter marathons are on
triathlete in the world. «
Powell’s agenda to keep in shape
The Ironnum has a 2.4-mile ocean
for triathlon season which runs
swim, 112-mile bike ride and a 26.2
from May to September. She is also
m ile nm to teat the endurance of
taking a swimming class to im
participants.
prove her weakest of the three >
Hinshaw’s first triathlon was the
triathlon sports.
^
1982 Ironman.
Powell went to Tahoe two weeks
A sister and father both join
in advance to workout in the higher
Hinshaw as triathletes. “My sister
altitude. In the swimming, portion^
and I did it for som ething different
she “thought of every strolm.” And
to do,” he said. "W e’d been swim
the “mountain paases agpre hard
ming all our lives and we come
and grueling.” But she can’t arait
from a very sporte-oriented fami
until she can participate in her next
ly .”
triathlon.
Hinshaw’a slater was the sixth
The biking is where m ost people
woman to finish the triathlon. H is
drop out, said Powell. “They reaUae
45-year-old father placed third in
they can’t run.” *
his age group. H ie mother is not a
During the summer when PoweO
triatU ete but com petes in mara
was training for the triathlon aha
thons.
_
delivered papers every morning
H aving an athletic fam ily ^ con
from 3 to 6, came home to sleep
venient, said Hinshaw. “ I t’s easy
until 10 and then she worked out
to train because they understand.”
four days a week. Every week
Hinshaw and his sister are both
Powell cycled 70 to 100 m ^ , ran
sponsored by Arena swimming
16 to 20 miles and swam 2 m iles.
wear. “ I’m alm ost a professional,”
Now that she is in school her
he said.
workouts are not as intense.
irts Hinaihaw running on the Cal Poly campus. HInshaw

Hawaii doesn’t
mean vacation

Triathlon

Chris Hinshaw

laced eighth in the recent HaMBiian Triathlon.
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student, laculty 4 staN dally rataa ara
70a par Una lor 1-9 daya, SOa par lina lo r 44
daya, and 40a par Hna tor S or mora daya,
lo r ALL ealagortoa. Nan-campua A
bualnaaa daily rataa ara t1 par lina tor 1-S
days, 00a par Una tor 44 daya, and 00a par
Una tor ■ or mora daya.
Payabla by eliaok OMLY to Muatang Dal
ly. Ada ntMst ba aabatlttad batora Naan at
M»a UU Intonaallan ^
or In QA22S la
bagin 2 arafidag dayatatar.

A nno uncem ents
AccManl A Paraanal Injunf Altomay

Cam ptis C lubs

Biggest selection of bicycles and mopeds In
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad. 5415676.__________________________________

G reek News

POLY PHASE CLUB MEETING
Wads Oct. 17 20-139 7:00 PM EE-EL Majors
Join us and laam about our aki trips
Positions Available
Arch/Edes Student Council
Mtga. T ues 5D0 05-306

Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
Tuesday evening 6<Xlpm Rm 207 BA&E Get
involved! Important into on upcoming act.
Congrats to the KayOee volleyball tsami
Ksep up that good worki We'll all be there
on Thursday to watch you “ahow you s tu ff
again.

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
Special 35th anniversary presentation
Naw members welcome Wed. Oct. 17
7pm CSC 246

Want to asm money tor your club? Occa
sional work available at MUSTANG DAILY
stuffing Inserts for papgi:.'6:304:30 AM. Ap
prox. 2 times per month. $50 each time.
Groups of at Isaat 5 needed. Come by
Muatang Dally offIca-GraphIc Arts, Rm. 226,
ask for Joann^___________________________
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN LITURGY Sun Oct.
21 at 10:45 a m. In Resource Room of Old
Mission. For Info call: Nadine 544-1417

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Meeting Wed Oct 17, 7:30 at tha CE Hangar
Speaker and slide snow "Highway 1 Resto
ration" Club T-shirts on sale.

V O LU N TEER NEEDED!
The Senior Servicaa Program of Student
Community Servicaa naeda you. Find out
how you can help, Wednaaday night 6:00
Room 218 In lhaU.U.
TWant to ahow off soma of that
HIDDEN TALENT? Why not perform at
Special Evanta Thuraday Nila live?
All acta are welcome Comedy
muaic, acouatic acta. aKIta, etc.
CallLir 546-1112

M oped & C ycles

Personals

SKI CLUB MEETING
THURS. AT 7:30 PM SCIENCE E27
PHOTO IDs TAKEN .
SLIDE SHOW
FINAL DEPOSIT FOR UTAH DUE

POLY PHASE FINAL PAYBACKS!
Thura 11 to 12 Rm 20122

Stereo Equipm ent

RELAXI Let me do your typing. On-oampua _
BOUND ON WM1EL9 541-2195
SPACE PROJECT
Don't miaa the ASET/AC Club BBQ!
P...8ALLY 7739894/5491281
par «tomo ^ulp m en t, all major branda.
dellvery/pickup..
Cuaata ParkFrI. 10f19,300, riba,beer Wanted, EE.EL CSC A ME, all ma|ora walbest iQatallatlon In town.
oome. Maeting Thur. 10/18 6pm cantar
etc. $2.50 mambera, $5 non-mambera
THE SCRIBE BHOP M I-0458. Word ProLeweeipitoeel
actance building C-19. Blaka 549-9529
ceaalng-edltlng. Campus dallvary.
Dr. Wooten, Food Scl. Dept., will apeak on
World Hunger. Thura. 10/18 7:30PM AQ220.
It RAR TYPING (Rona), by appt. 99:30 MonSponaorad By Baptlat Student Union.
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544FIrat PI Gamma Mu meeting Thuraday Happy Birthday Larry. You ntaka my Ufa 2991.___________________________________ Balawua moped. Only 300 milea, brand new
Oct 18 in Ag. 214 at 7:00pm.
£2?
complata. Can wa have anolhar atudy break TypIng-FasLAccurata A Reasonable
On-campuadallvary/plckupDlan«9294060.
oM«f-,529
aoon? ILMH. Thanka for marrying iiml Laalla
Gay/Laablan Studant Union (GLSU)
417 befora 8am or after 8pm.
Meeting - Wed., Oct. 17 at 7:30pm In Scl
TYPING - 20 YRg EXP. 136 PER 0 « PG
1977 Yam ali« OT4(X>rruna «Hong, 9360.09
E26. Refraahmama. Bonfire on Saturday.
HELEN PH 843 4277
.......
Call Brian 8499348
Come to meeting for more Info.

Jlon CAMPUS
We win or you don't pay. Free conaultatlon.
The coalitfon of American Pro-llfa
PtiMIppe 8. Craig Law Corp. 544-4842.
Univaralty Studenta will be having ita
AIDS EPIDEMIC
firat meeting Thuraday at 11 In Ag 214.
For Inlormatlon call: 800442-AIDS
Macha Maeting
ALO County Health Dapt; 805-540-5500
O el.17
‘
Cal Poly Health Cantar 805-548-1211
Scl. North Rm. 202 8K)0gm
-ASI STUDENT SENATE POSITION OPEN
ONENESS OF MANKIND Is this weeks topic
FOR SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & MATH FOR
at the Bahai Assoc, mtg. Open discussion
MORE INFO QO TO ACTIVITIES 1
all wecoma. Thur. In Scl. E-29at 11am.
PLANNING CENTER
ATTENTION MOVIE LOVERS & ASI FILMS
Films Comm Progreaalva dinnar/parly for
members Oct 19. New members welcome.
Come Join the fun A learn the benefits of
membership in ASI Films. Info-call 544-7188

Typing

Cam pus Clubs

W«dn«sday, October 17,19M

The Amateur Radio Club Is holding a
Transmitter-Hunt on Sat. Oct. 20, 7:30PM
Bring a flashlight, car, 146 MHz radio, or
whatever to the H12 parking lot. For more
info check our meeting on Thura. Oct. 18,
7:30PM In EE 128
TUTORS NEEDED
Donating two hours a week to a child In the
community, who needs help In the basic
subject areas. Is all that's required. For
more Information please come to the UU
Plaza, Room 219. Thurs. Oct. 18, 7:00 pjn.
Want to earn money for your club? Occa
sional work available at MUSTANG DAILY
stuffing Inserts for paper. 6:304:30 AM. Ap
prox. 2 times per month. $50 each time.
Groups of at least 5 needad. Coma by
Mustang Daily offIce-GraphIc Arts, Rm. 226,
ask for Joann,

Ride Share

B ic y c le s

DELTA TAU
Thanka for tha good tima In Heaven...and
hell on Saturday. It was grsatl
THE KAYDEES

Carpool from Santa Marla MWF 7G (M 4 0
BobbI 9231188

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
INF^ORMAL RUSH
All Interested girls are Invited to sign up on
Wed. A Thurs., Oct. 17-18 In the U.U. Plaza
104 or Call 541-0731 for Info.

Bartendars, cooks and dishwashers for airt I
shifts ' weakands. Good pay, benafl|a,|
Howard Johnson's 1878 Calls Joaquin.
' '

Lost & Found
Lost CLASS RING 83 mens Inrina Lao G.E.B.
sentimental. Reward Claudia 5494137 Eves.

W anted
FLAGTWIRLERSII
The Cal Poly Muatang Marching Band
needs you! Male or Female, no experience
necessary. Call 5492556. Join now!
Parformers Wantsd for Thursdays In
U.U Plaza Show. Come to a Spacial Eventa
maeting and tall ua what you'va got. Mon
daya, 6:00 p.m., or call Jack at 5491112

Services
Confused about what vitamins to buy? Lat
me ahow you Shaklee 100% natural
vitamins. They'ra good for you. Cal! Carol
543-6372. Shaklee distributor.
Lot ma giva you a froa facial. It's fun and
good for your face! Call Carol 5434372 for
appointment. Shaklee distributor.

Typing
Back for another year. For all your typing

need*: CaJLSusle 5297805.
For all your typing needs, calí
0520, Eves and waekends

Isonnle

543

Em ploym ent

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRS
Ex shop mechanic will fix any biks faster
and cheaper than any shop In town. Matt
5494522. Leave meaaage! III

A u to m o b iles

For Sale: 82 Jeep Renegade
Cashiers wanted. Temporary positions excellent condition; 4 speed, 6 cyl.;
available to work Copeland S ^ r ta mostar brand new tires; soft top and bikini top;
ski sale. Experlance required. Apply In
Fantastic off road vehlcla $6500 call Llaa
parson 962 Monterey.
7730815.
Food Service Now Hiring.
, Pontiac Sunblrd *78 great condition. Low
DIshwashers/Potwashers and other posi-' low mllaag«. 841-2992
tions available. Flexible hours and good
working conditions. See Randy or Marla In 1978 Pontiac AC, AT, PS, PB,PW, $2000
OBO. 481-0861 (evenings)
DIshroom.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,569 ■ $50,553/ 68 TRGT6 Low ml. good cond. $1500 772year. Now Hiring. Your Araa. Call 803687- 5182
8000 Ext. R-10081

78 Camero 4speed,T-top,ck>th Interior, new
-*
--Lunch delivery to local prof, offices 10 to 1. radlala,xH. cond.$4000.5444152 or 5492301
Apply the Lunch Box 987 Monterey.
'80 Datsun 210 Wagon, 5 spd., axcallant
SKIERS WANTED: Now hiring temporary condition, new radiator, $3000 541-6590
help for COPELAND SPORTS monster ski
sale. Wa need experienced skiers, ski
salaapersons, and akI technicians. Apply In
Female ROOMMATE NEEDED to take over
person, 962 Monterey, SLO.
lease Nov. 1st. Closa to Poly, BBQ, pool,
furnished! $170.00 per mo. 641-2347 keep
trying.
Alto Sax and/or Clailnot. Beat otter.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, own room
Accessorlaa. Craig 544-9378
In townhouae near beach In Morro Bay.

Room m ates

For Sale

Cleaning Out Garage-lterha must go! 2 $310/mo. 772-4808
Vespa Ciao mopeda, matching colors, good
shape $300 each, Schwin 21” Mtn. bika
$500, Weight Sat(200lbs) $350, '74 CB 500
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Honda, great shape, stored for over 5 yrs,
Rant master bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
$1000. Bee) offer/trade Call 544-7336
Hot Tub too!! For $24S/month 544-7710
Electric Plano Rhodes 73 notes Ilka new
Quiet,
private living. Why rent when you can
$8005444819
buy for lass. 1974 Trailer, 23 ft. close to
Flute Gemeinhardt. Silver plated. $150.00. school, great condition. Call Jeff 541-5286
Call 461-9079

Rental Flousing

Lady's Varsity BIka, $70 or beat offer
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST SERVICE-Studertt
Electric Eraser $15, Call Kris 541-4069
ratas 75a/ds pg. Any work dons. Frea Poly
pickup/dellvary. Editing. Guarantaed accu- OLYMPIC PINS for aala or trade. LA'84,
rata. Faat. Tapes, too. 7724211.
Sarajevo '84,Moscow 'SO.Call Jim 5412460
RAR TYPING (Rona), by appt. 94:30 Mon- 1982 HAYNES 4-horae trailer. Extra roomy.
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.
Will haul 5. Must t i l l . 5434125

Hom es for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all tha affordat!;
housing for aala In SLO and info on brand
naw condos near Poly under $100,000. Call
Stave Nelson 5434370. F/S Inc.

•n.'

SPOKEN HERE.
Shirley Joe Mike Lynch. Leonard
Cravens. Doug Wilson, and Li-Hwa Lung,
are CAL POLY graduates, and are among
oor many MIS Trainees wfso have gone
on to successful FMC careers as

•Systems Analysts
•Programmer Analysts
•Technical Analysts
•Data Base Analysts

The Information Resources Oepartrr>ent at
FMC offers ycxj, the new graduate, the
opportunity to develop ycxrr analytKal
' skills in our growing organization
< Through the effective use of high
technology in a hands-on environment,
we have become a major asset to this ^
multi-national corporation whose annual
revenue exceeds 3'/r billion dollars

I

MIS Systems plays a key role in this
success, and is expanding to meet thi^
increasing business systems challenges
The MIS environment includes l.w ^ IBM
and DFC hardware. IMS/VS and
Computervision IV software, challenging
assignments, modern office facilities and
a commitment to employees
demonstrated by competitive salaries and
career development opportunities
j

For the recent graduate, we provide an
MIS training presgram whKh covers
applications in Cieneral Ledger. Cost
Accounting, MRP. Master Scheduling.
Inventory Control. Human Resources and
Project Management Tfiere will also be
extensive traming in the technical aspects
of business compc/ting. including
TSO/JCL, RAMIS. OS/JCL and COBOL
programming, and hands-on IMS Data
Base and Data Computing expetience If
you are an MIS or CS graduate, we invite
you to explore a career with a company
dedicated to achievement, productivity
and professidtsal growth

Evening Information Session
Sunday, October 21st
Interviews
Monday, October 22nd
Contact the Placement Office for details
Plarl to visit us or write to M.A.
Weingartner, Manager. College
Relations, FMC Corporation, 1105
Coleman Avenue, Dept, E-84. San Jose,
CA 9SI0 8 . FMC is an equal opportunity
employer

^ M C

